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1 Background

The Cardiac Surgery Translational Research Project (CSTS) is a quality improvement project through the Armstrong Institute that is seeking to reduce the mortality, morbidity, and costs of care related to cardiac surgery patients through the development of a unit-based model. The project is looking at a variety of factors related to cardiac surgery including surgical site infection rates, central line associated bloodstream infections, and safety hazards during patient handoffs from the operating room (OR) to the intensive care unit (ICU), ICU to inpatient cardiac unit, and inpatient cardiac unit to hospital discharge. My work has focused on analysis of OR to ICU handoffs through qualitative analysis of observations conducted over the past year at four hospitals throughout the country. The analysis was conducted utilizing the Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety (SEIPS) model which focused our analysis on organizational factors, environmental components, technology/tools, tasks and persons (Carayon et al, 2006). Nvievo, a qualitative coding software package, was utilized for data input and analysis. Through coding and analysis common themes were identified and utilized in the development of a standardized safety tool intervention package to be pilot tested in participating hospitals.

The SEIPS Model

2 Methods

We utilized a multiple case study design from a sub-sample of four hospitals from the CSTS study. Seventy-seven observations were collected and transcribed. Currently forty-eight observations have been coded. Nvievo was utilized to analyze the observations through qualitative coding. Good practices and hazards were identified in the areas of organization, task, person, environment, tools and technology, and communication.

Results

Common themes identified from current coding 48 of 77 observations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Good Practices</th>
<th>Hazards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use of checklists assist with recall and transfer of content information</td>
<td>High workload decreased care provider’s ability to acknowledge detail of patient status and transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant, clear coordination between units on patient status throughout procedure and transfer</td>
<td>Lack of full participation during verbal handoff by all members of healthcare team due to distractions leading to multiple individual handoffs and inconsistent information transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interdisciplinary team participation and respect affected morale and coordination with patient transfer</td>
<td>Healthcare team role confusion during transfer and availability of staff is often inconsistent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability and reliability of tools and technology</td>
<td>Lack of standardization of tools and technology across units</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusions

From the themes emerging, improvement of care coordination is a large, multifaceted problem that requires systems intervention on a variety of levels.

The team developed an Assessment of Care Transitions checklist tool to be tested and administered as a customizable assessment tool for coordination of care based on themes identified from hazards and good practices.
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Future Directions

Coding analysis is currently ongoing. General trends have been identified to assist in the development of the safety intervention tool package. This Assessment of Care tool is currently being pilot tested in one hospital in Texas. After this initial stage it will be re-designed and re-evaluated to insure usability and effectiveness. The safety tool intervention package will then be implemented with the continued collection of feedback to the Armstrong Institute from users to improve and refine.

Assessment of Care Transitions Checklist Sample
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